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1. INTRODUCTION
This manual presents a protocol for the monitoring of macro-litter on the shores and riverbeds in
Africa. The goal of this manual is to collect appropriate data to assess the abundance, composition and
distribution of macro-litter in the marine environment and its main sources, as well as monitor how
these change over time. Please note that this manual consists of information that has been extracted
from a larger, more comprehensive report (Marine Litter Monitoring Manual) that is currently in
development at the Sustainable Seas Trust (SST). This shortened manual is a product of SST and has
been compiled to facilitate coordination for the synchronized surveys scheduled between Kenya,
Madagascar, Mauritius, Mozambique, South Africa, the Seychelles and Tanzania, as part of the Marine
Litter Monitoring Programme by Western Indian Ocean Marine Science Association (WIOMSA) and
African Marine Waste Network (AMWN) – a project by SST. For any queries, please email
toshka@sstafrica.org at SST.

2. CLASSIFICATION OF LITTER
Following the United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP) definition, litter is defined here as
‘any persistent manufactured or processed solid material discarded, disposed of or abandoned in the
marine and coastal environment’. Macro-litter is defined as >25 mm, meso-litter as 5 – 25 mm in their
longest dimension, and micro-litter <5 mm (Figure 1). For the purposes of an accumulation survey, we
will only be assessing macro-litter accumulation.

Microplastics
Macro-litter

Meso-litter

<5 mm

5 – 25 mm

>25 mm
Figure 1: Litter classifications by size categories.

3. MACRO-LITTER ACCUMULATION SURVEY
Macro-litter accumulation studies assess the quantity and type of macro-litter accumulating daily on
a site during a predetermined study period. Such accumulation studies should be repeated on a regular
basis (e.g. quarterly, biannually or annually). Waste accumulation surveys are the preferred monitoring
method, as they demonstrate unambiguous trends of macro-litter in the environment over time.
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3.1.

General precautions and safety measures

When undertaking marine and riverine litter monitoring, it is paramount to ensure the safety of
surveyors in the field. A few general precautions to practise include:









All surveyors should wear appropriate clothing and gear. These may include (but are not
limited to) protective gloves, closed shoes and sun hats.
Carrying sufficient drinking water and an adequate first aid kit when in the field. Preferably a
qualified first aider needs to be included in the survey team. Possible first aid emergencies
could include cuts and abrasions, animal bites or stings and heat stroke.
Check the weather and, where relevant, tidal charts before going into the field.
Ensure the team has all necessary permission or permits to enter an area of land (for example,
private land or a nature reserve), waterways and the intertidal zones to perform monitoring.
Undertake monitoring in pairs and/or groups and remain aware of your surroundings. Notify
a third party of the expected return time from the field and inform them when the team
returns.
Ensure monitoring does not damage the environment or disrupt local flora and fauna,
especially endangered species.

3.2.

Protocol

Macro-litter accumulation surveys are conducted along the length of a beach/river bank and extends
from the water’s edge to the vegetation line at the back of the beach/river bank (Figure 2). The basic
protocol for an accumulation survey involves an initial ‘Day Zero’ clean-up of a predetermined stretch
of beach/river bank, followed by daily surveying of the site for 10 consecutive days. After each day,
the accumulated litter is collected, washed, categorised into predetermined litter types, and counted
and weighed.

Figure 2: Macro-litter accumulation surveys are conducted along the length of a beach/river bank and will extend from the
water’s edge to the vegetation line at the back of the beach/river bank.
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3.2.1. Site selection
Site selection criteria for macro-litter accumulation surveys include the following:
 Clear, year-round access for surveyors.
 Exposure to the open sea.
 Sand or gravel substrates where litter can accumulate.
 No regular clean-up activities.
 Accessibility for the removal of litter.
 Low to moderate slope.
 Fulfilment to the minimum length requirement of the specific survey. For accumulation
surveys a minimum study site length of 600 m is required. If the length requirements cannot
be accommodated at the study site, the largest available area should be used and the site
dimensions (length and width) carefully recorded. Similarly, if one is working in heavily
polluted areas in which waste accumulation is rapid, it may be necessary to sub-sample i.e.,
reduce the transect length. Please contact SST if there is any uncertainty regarding the study
site requirements.
 Several sites should be chosen for comparison, in accordance to the specific question to be
answered. i.e., varying in proximity to a landfill, to a river, to urban areas, industrial areas, etc.
Ideally, all study sites should be sampled simultaneously (on the same day).

3.2.2. Demarcation of study site
We recommend that permanent reference points should be established at the beginning and end of
the study site to ensure that the same site is surveyed in the future. The alternative is to take good
GPS readings and use the added confirmation derived from locating the sites in relation to local
permanent land-marks (big rocks, trees, a house or structure). We also recommend placing signs
throughout the study area to indicate to the public (or any potential stakeholders) that a study is being
conducted and that the beach should not be cleaned. These signs may also serve as reference points
for the boundaries of the study area. The number of signs required should be determined by the
surveyors and would depend on the width of the study area, access points to the study area, and the
number of visitors to the study area. When constructing signs for the study area, please consider that
the signs will be exposed to the elements for the duration of the survey, and that it may be removed
(and will thus need to be replaced). We also recommend communicating with local municipalities
and/or organisations to ensure that no beach/river bank clean-ups are scheduled during the course of
the survey.
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3.2.3. Site description
Once an appropriate study site has been selected and demarcated, study site information should be
collected and recorded (Figure 3). Please see Datasheet 1 for the information required for the study
site description (e.g., GPS coordinates for the start and end of the transect, beach/river bank width,
substrate type, tidal range, nearest town, etc.). For accumulation surveys where the same sites will be
revisited for consecutive days, this datasheet will only need to be completed once. In contrast, daily
differences in site conditions (e.g., weather and wind speeds) need to be recorded on Datasheet 2
whenever the site is surveyed.

Figure 3: Once an appropriate study site has been selected and demarcated, study site information should be collected
and recorded in Datasheet 1 and Datasheet 2.

3.2.3.1.

Measuring beach/river bank width

Beach/river bank width (m) is defined as the distance from the average tide line to the vegetation line
(or any other barriers at the back of the beach/river bank). To determine the average beach/river
width, the width should be determined at regular intervals along the transect and averaged. We
recommend having at least five width measurements along a transect. For accumulation surveys,
width measurements can be made every 100 m along the beach/river bank and averaged.

3.2.3.2.

Measuring beach/river bank slope

Beach/river bank slope will not be recorded for the upcoming survey, but will be added to future
surveys.
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3.2.4. Sample collection
3.2.4.1.

‘Day Zero’ clean-up

Prior to beginning a new accumulation study, all litter should be removed from the study site in an
initial clean-up event. A clean beach with zero litter is required before we can measure daily litter
accumulation. This clean-up should be completed along the entire 600 m length of the study area,
extending from the water’s edge to the vegetation line or the back barrier of the beach/river bank.
These preliminary data should not be incorporated into the accumulation study. However, we
recommend performing a brand audit on the litter collected in this initial clean-up (see 3.2.4.2 Brand
auditing).

3.2.4.2.

Brand auditing

Litter brand audits provide a means to determine which products are most often found polluting
coastal areas. By counting and categorising branded litter found during clean-ups of polluted sites,
information can be obtained regarding the origin of litter and the corporations contributing most to
the plastic crisis. We therefore recommend performing brand audits whenever collecting litter for litter
surveys.
A brand audit can be performed on litter after an initial clean-up of a polluted area. To facilitate brand
audits, branded and non-branded litter may be separated during clean-ups. After collection, each piece
of branded litter should be counted and categorised as per the brand audit datasheet (Datasheet 3).
Information regarding the brand name, manufacturer (if identifiable), type of product, and type of
packaging are required for each piece of branded litter. A visual guide (Appendix 1) is available to aid
in identifying the type of product and packaging for each piece of litter recorded. If brands cannot be
identified, the type of packaging can be recorded to aid in identifying problematic materials.
To maximise the impact of litter clean-ups, we recommend submitting official brand audits to the
‘#BreakFreeFromPlastic’ website. ‘#BreakFreeFromPlastic’ has developed a protocol to conduct litter
brand audits on a global scale. The organisation compiles the results of global brand audits to compile
a report highlighting the brands and types of plastics commonly found at clean-ups around the world.
If you are interested in submitting your brand audit information to ‘#BreakFreeFromPlastic’, please
visit https://www.breakfreefromplastic.org/brandaudittoolkit/ for more information regarding their
brand audits.

3.2.4.3.

Accumulation survey

1. Within the 600 m length of the study site, a smaller area with a length of 500 m will be surveyed
daily for 10 consecutive days (starting the day after the initial clean-up) to collect any
accumulated litter (Figure 4). There should be buffer zones of 50 m on each side of the 500 m
transect to prevent litter contamination that may result from lateral drift of litter from
adjacent uncleaned areas. These buffer zones would have been cleaned on ‘Day Zero’ but will
not be surveyed for the accumulation survey.
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Figure 4: Schematic diagram indicating how a study site should be divided along its length for accumulation surveys. The
entire length of the study site (600 m) should be cleaned in an initial ‘Day Zero’ cleaning event. This data will not be
incorporated into the accumulation survey. For the accumulation survey, surveyors return to the study site for 10
consecutive days (starting the day after the initial clean-up) to collect accumulated litter in a 500 m subsection of the study
area. There should be buffer zones of 50 m at each end of the surveyed area. These buffer zones would have been cleaned
on ‘Day Zero’ but will not be surveyed for the accumulation survey.

2. Daily surveys of the study area can be conducted by walking in a planned pattern along the
surveyed area (Figure 5). The entire distance between the water’s edge to the vegetation line
at the back of the beach must be surveyed.

Figure 5: Daily surveys of the study area can be conducted by walking in a planned pattern along the study area. The
surveyed area extends from the water’s edge to the vegetation line along a 500 m transect down the beach/river bank.

3. Every time a piece of litter is encountered, it should be collected for analyses in the laboratory
(Figure 6). Litter (and data) should be separated into two categories:
I.
Litter collected below the latest high-water mark (i.e. wet sand of the intertidal area).
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II.

Litter collected above the latest high-water mark (i.e. dry sand of the supratidal area).

Figure 6: Every time a piece of macro-litter is encountered, it should be collected for analyses in the laboratory. The litter
(and data) should be separated into litter from the intertidal area and litter from the supratidal area.

4. If an item of litter is too large to be removed, make a clear, recognizable mark at an easily
visible location on the item (e.g. paint; Figure 7). This prevents the object from being counted
in subsequent surveys. An alternative is to photograph it and note the locality so that it is not
counted again the next day. Be sure to record, clean and weigh the item if possible. If items
are too heavy to be weighed, please include “N/A – too heavy” in the weight column of the
datasheet and specify the type of item (e.g. industrial fishing net or large tractor tyre).

Figure 7: To prevent large items from being counted in subsequent surveys, make a clear, recognizable mark at an easily
visible location on the item.

5. Upon returning to the laboratory or to an appropriate location for analyses of the litter
collected, each piece of litter must be cleaned (to remove any sand) and dried. We recommend
rinsing each piece of litter in a bucket of water and air-drying it. A clean paintbrush can be used
to remove hard-to-reach sand in the folds of the litter.
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6. All pieces of macro-litter (>25 mm) must be counted and
categorised into litter types as per the litter datasheet
(Datasheet 4). We recommend individually weighing every
piece of macro-litter to the nearest 0.1 g. Fishing lines may
be weighed together after other material (e.g. hooks and
sinkers) have been removed. If the amount of litter is too
large to weigh individual pieces, all pieces of each specific
litter type (e.g. earbuds, plastic bottles etc.) can be weighed
together to get a total weight per litter type.
7. If an item is encountered that does not fit into a listed litter type or category, please take a
photograph, and describe and record it in one of the sections marked “other” as “item name
(material type)” – for example: “toy (plastic)”.
8. Separate datasheets need to be completed for litter collected in the intertidal and supratidal
zones.
9. Once the survey is complete, correctly dispose of collected litter (ideally for recycling) or store
for further analysis (Figure 8). Biodegradable organic waste can be composted, and recyclable
materials can go to recycling and/or material recovery facilities.

Figure 8: After all litter has been processed and data recorded, please dispose of the litter properly.

10. For accumulation surveys, repeat the daily survey across the same stretch of beach for 10
consecutive days after the initial clean-up. Buffer zones at the ends of the surveyed area do
not need to be cleaned again after the initial ‘Day Zero’ clean-up. Please note that separate
site conditions and litter datasheets need to be completed for each day of the survey.
Accumulation surveys should ideally take place quarterly or biannually.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Visual guide for brand auditing

APPENDICES

This guide has been extracted from the #BreakFreeFromPlastic website which can be accessed
at: https://www.breakfreefromplastic.org/.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 2: Visual guide to litter classification
Paper and wood

Plastic
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APPENDICES
Metal

Glass

light bulb
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APPENDICES
Rubber

Clothing
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APPENDICES
Hygiene

Marine and Fishing Gear

This visual guide was put together with images
from ©OSPAR Commission, www.ospar.org.
Additional images were sourced from NOAA
OR&R programme, Sheavy Consultants Inc.,
SeaKayakfishing.blogspot, Linköping University
and Project Aware.
glowing stick

rope pieces
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DATASHEETS
DATASHEETS
Datasheet 1: Site Description
Organisation
Location Name
GPS Coordinates at start

City, Province & Country

City, Province, Country

GPS Coordinates at end

BEACH/RIVER BANK CHARACTERISTICS
Habitat surveyed
Length of transect
*Beach / river bank width
*Beach / river bank slope
Substrate type
Substrate uniformity
Tidal range

Beach

River bank
in m
in m

Sand
Boulders

Mud
Rock slab

Pebble/gravel
Mangrove

% cover of main substrate type

Min

Max

Cliff

Seawall

Use tide chart
Horizontal distance from lowto high-line
Dominant current along
coastline
Direction faced when looking
out at water

Tidal distance
Prevailing current
Aspect / Orientation
Back of shoreline /
vegetation type of river
bank

Select the dominant substrate
type

Forest/
trees
(>3 m)

Shrubs
(<3 m)

Urban
building

Dune

Grass

Mangrove

Select one to describe back limit
of beach

LAND-USE CHARACTERISTICS
Location and major usage

Urban
Suburban
Rural

Select one and record major
land use in area, e.g.,
recreational, fishing, etc.
e.g., vehicular, pedestrian or
isolated

Access
Number of visitors per
day
River input at beach
Nearest town
Nearest river (for beach
shore monitoring)

High

Medium

Yes

No

Low
Pipe / drain input at beach
Distance to town
Distance to river

Yes
Direction

No

Direction
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DATASHEETS
Datasheet 2: Site Conditions
Data recorder name
Number of
surveyors

Date of survey
Start time

Current weather

Clear

Wind

N
NE
NW

Wind speed

Calm

Evidence of dumping

None

Notes

Drizzle /
light rain
S
E
SE
W
SW
N/A
Moderate
Light breeze
breeze
(<10 km/h)
(1025 km/h)
Construction Household
Overcast

End time
Heavy rain
/ storm
Wind at the time of survey. Select N/A if no wind

Strong
breeze (2549 km/h)

High
Gale (65wind (5085 km/h)
65 km/h)

Other

Record any relevant information on, e.g., the
environment, recent weather, anthropogenic
activity, beach clean activity or special/ unusual
observations and sightings
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DATASHEETS
Datasheet 3: Brand Audit Form
Organisation

Date of audit
Audit area
(city/region)
Country
Site width
GPS coordinates
(end of transect)

Name of lead recorder
Number of volunteers
Site length
GPS coordinates (start
of transect)
Type of clean-up

Coast
(ocean/sea/estuary)

Shoreline
(river/lake)

Total volume collected
(# bags or containers)
Brand
name
(e.g.
Fanta)

City/park/other
land

On/under water
Volume of each bag
or container

Count
of
pieces
(tally
marks)

Manufacturer/
Type of
Type of
parent company (e.g. The Local/foreign
product* packaging**
Coca-Cola Company)

Total
pieces
(count
tally
marks)

1
2
3
4
5
∞
* Type of product
(enter into column above)
Detergents,
cleansers,
Household
bleach, cleaning tools,
Products (HP)
cigarette butts, textiles,
bags, film, etc.
Drink and food bottles,
food tubs, wrappers for
Food Packaging
biscuits,
junk
food,
(FP)
candies, sweets, sauces,
ready-to-eat meals, etc.
Soap, shampoo, tooth
paste,
gel,
diapers,
Personal Care (PC)
sanitary pads, medicallyrelated products, etc.

Type of packaging **
(enter into column above)
PS

#6 plastic (polystyrene):
foam or hard food
containers, cups, etc.

SL

Single layer (clear,
flexible plastic film and
wrappers,
polythene
bags, etc.)

PET

#1 plastic: clear or tinted drink
bottles

HDPE

#2 plastic: product bottles,
condiment bottles, milk jugs,
etc.

PVC

#3 plastic: pipes, shower
curtains, children's toys, etc.

ML

PP

#5 plastic: yoghurt tubs, bottle
caps, etc.

O

Multi-layer, composites,
laminates
(sachets,
packets, "Tetra Pak",
etc.)
Other - any other
material not caught
above or the type is
unidentifiable

This datasheet has been adapted from the #BreakFreeFromPlastic website which can be
accessed at: https://www.breakfreefromplastic.org/.
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DATASHEETS
Datasheet 4: Litter Datasheet
Tidal Zone Sampled:

Supratidal / Dry Sand

Intertidal / Wet Sand

Name of Survey Leader:

Name of Data Recorder:

Location of Survey:

Date of Survey:

Ecosystem Surveyed:

Beach/river bank/other

Start Time:

Distance Travelled:

End Time:

GPS Coordinates at start:

GPS Coordinates at end:

Litter type

Count

Weight

Litter type

Paper and Wood Objects

Count

Balloons
Paper

Cardboard

Paper

Cardboard

Tires

Cigarette Packets

Rubber gloves

Carton

Rubber fragment

Processed wood

Clothing
Plastic Objects

Clothing

Plastic Bags

Shopping

Other bag

Shopping

Other bag

Plastic Bottles

Beverage

Other

Beverage

Other

Plastic Caps/Lids

Flip
flops

Shoes

Fabric Pieces
Hygiene Objects

Cigarette Lighters

Diapers
Cups

Plates

Cups

Plates

Sanitary Pads/Tampons

Plastic Utensils

Condoms

Straws

Earbuds

Lollipop stick

Syringes/Needles

Plastic Containers

Food

Other

Food

Other

Foam Containers

Food

Other

Food

Other

Buoys and Floats

Food Wrapper/ Drink label

Food

Drink

Food

Drink

Fishing Traps

Plastic Fragments

Hard

Film

Hard

Film

Rope

Foam Fragment

Marine and Fishing Gear

Fishing Netting
Metal Objects

Aerosol Cans

Fishing Line
Sinker/Hook/Lure/Other
metals

Aluminium or Tin Cans
Metal Bottle Caps

Other

Non-rubber gloves

Cigarettes
Plastics Cups/Plates

Weight

Rubber Objects

Paper Bags
Paper and Cardboard

DD/MM/YYYY

Other Items
Other Item (material)
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Flip
flops

Other

DATASHEETS
Metal Fragments

Other Item (material)

Metal wire

Other Item (material)
Glass Objects

Other Item (material)

Glass Bottle

Other Item (material)

Glass Fragments

Other Item (material)
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